[Surgery of thoracic and pulmonary tuberculosis and the sequelae of its treatment in adults].
Surgery for tuberculosis was the starting point for thoracic and cardiovascular surgery in the modern day, but its place was more and more restricted to the treatment of the disease. Excisions (lobectomies, pneumonectomies, segmentestomies) currently represent the majority of operations, after this come operations on the pleura (decortication) and rarely those on the thoracic wall (thoracoplasty, parietectomy). The indications for excision are principally encountered with disease of the parenchyma itself: progressive disease under treatment or with resistant tubercle bacilli, sequelae of parenchymal complications (infections, aspergilloma or haemoptysis) and certain forms of atypical mycobacteria, and also a small but significant group in which excisions are aimed at diagnosis. Sometimes excisions are associated by necessity with decortication for pleural disease which may or may not have originally been intended for the underlying parenchyma or the lesions may be the sequelae of previous complications of treatment such as collapse therapy. Occasionally surgery is indicated in the treatment of lymph node masses in the mediastinum which have not responded to antituberculous therapy and during the treatment bronchial complications have evolved or there have been other sequelae. As for the indications for surgery of the thoracic wall such as thoracoplasty, they appear more than ever obsolete and even if they are still used in certain complications of surgery, they have apart from a few exceptions, lost their original therapeutic role in tuberculosis. However, currently there is a recrudescence of tuberculosis favoured by certain socio-economic situations and strengthened by the appearance of TB cultures which are more and more resistant. The surgery of tuberculosis in its oldest forms (thoracoplasty and removal of cavities) can no longer be said to be the surgery of the past. They proved in the old days that they could cure. Surgery has once more its place in the therapeutic arsenal of new forms of the disease and indirectly in limiting the risk of spread it has a role to play in prevention.